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To All Presidents + Law Enforcement, CORP Executives, Trump/Biden Duterte + Press + 
Congress and all of HUMANITY to redistribute GODS wealth back to WE GODS people today.
   From:BuiltByKeith Apostle Keith Duncan  World Anti-Crime/Corruption/Drugs #1 Expert.
PeaceSUMmit2020@gmail.com.  (63)917-335-4300   Skype: BuiltByKeith2.  BuiltByKeith.org
Date: Wed Nov 30, 2020.   Repost from Friday, March 24, 2017.  Reprint March 27, 2018
From March 16, 2020 through Atty Greco Belgica. PresAntiCorruptComm.
Now Final World Broadcast Nov 26, 2020. PeaceSUMmit2020.com 
File on UNIocracy.org is cks20201130-AllPresidents-InvitePeaceSummit2020-1150.pdf

Dec 22, 2020 Required Presidential Agenda 
1. Identify worst world problems. Solve Issue. 
2. FOIA.one ID Share all who violate our laws.  
3. Assign SolutionMilitary.com to find terrorists with FOIA.ONE 
4. Agree to redistribute crime wealth to 3rd world nations in 
greatest need using Evote.One  CreatorKeith.com funds. 
5. Agree to transfer millions of our young adults to places of 
greatest needs with WorldSchoolFund.Org  
6. Agree to remove all laws and regulations that prohibit 
ProfitShareHolders.com from being free trade barter society. 
7. Agree to eliminate all corporate corrupt individuals using will 
of Free Citizens with SolutionJudge.com by EVOTE.ONE. 
8. Agree to IID and eliminate all DOJ system people who violate 
laws using SolutionRedDot  BuiltBykeith.org/Evote 

CreatorKeith.com is worlds last NGO Angel Guardian Philanthropist Scientist Crusader teams. 
  For past 5, actually 12, 44 years, We have most humbly requested immediate meetings with you, 
staff, and covered by Press Conferences that truly teach our entire world HOW to remove all corrupt 
Corporate Executives, then all world leaders who violate basic human right laws by profiteering on 
We the People’s bank deposits and Stock Market holders. World famous final solution answer method 
is ProfitShareHolders.com  that transfers +$500 Million USD back to ASIA.  We are empowered to 
bring CreatorKeith.com NGO trust Foundation NGSystem solutions and cash GIFTED 
intellectual property based on what we have done for past 61 years FOIA.ONE IID 1-19580815-1 
(+101% Integrity).  We are the state of the art pioneers of internet, Banking, Stock Markets Factories
   The true answer to rebuild Asia is SolutionHousing.org  that brings +10,000 honest millionaires here 
as duel citizen voting expats when 30% of their construction SPENDING 0pays for basic 
infrastructure, free roads, hospitals, school/univ, water, power, community education /workshop /
Worship shared centers bought with GOOGLE ‘ChristDomain.org”. This ends the domination of 
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Foreign Investors elites by simple Press Conferences to achieve total world peace using 8 simple 
Constitutional laws of eVote.ONE stored and forwarded in open public database FOIA.ONE.
      This one database and methodology was conceived back in 1976 at NCSU Raleigh NC USA as 
part of all electronic, paperless, all electric, crime free society of FINAL solution UNIocracy.org 

   You will be the #1 international hero for being first nation in our world to remove the ability for any 
leader at any foreign level from criminally profiteering when the PRESS and PUBLIC use these 
answers to teach ALL World Presidents and Corp Executives to ATTEND Nov 26, 2020 world final 
PeaceSummit2020.com  conclave mediated by our top economic scientists and research Doctors. 

    SolutionManifesto.com SolutionMilitary.com are the monumental World Changing required step by 
step mandates that have already been personally delivered to WORLD, Militaries, InterPol, 
Presidents, FBI, AG, DOJ, COMLEC, NBI Dep Dir Ferdie Lavin,  IM Jamie Morente, United Nations, 
USA Embassy, Philippine Constitution Association, and many direct visits to your Senate + House of 
Representatives and thousands of Key Officials. We personally delivered SolutionDrugs.com to Bato 
Dela Rosa at Camp Cramer and have meet top persons like widow of Max Soliven.  Her name is Mrs. 
Precious Soliven at the GlobalPeace.org 2017 conference. Other key person is Ike Serenes and Capt 
B666 Felix Macapagal as well as USEC DILG Martin Dino, DOST Sec Pena, DOE CUSI, even Martin 
Andanar, Senator Soto Tito, literally our entire Congress and Senates in all nations...
  
    All top leaders of Major Regions like #2 Gov Mamba, all board members, and almost all the top 
level directors and officials personally have witnessed these most powerful and effective methods of 
HOW to rid our world of corrupt leaders, isolate and banish all criminal enterprises, reduce the drug/
alcohol use down to near zero, direct fund all public schools, build new hospitals, and other basic civil 
rights support services in record time. Free World WI-FI part of  world changing CreatorKeith.com  
NGO Trust Foundation as we PAY for all leaders to use our new replacement systems. 

    Includes 100% free all paid K-H.S. to any University in world with WorldSchoolFund.org TurnOffLights.space 
SolutionSafeWater and other world famous final answer solutions to UNIFY our entire world. 

    Indeed, you and so many others will be ‘MADDER than HELL’ that none of our very own top 
officials have ever done any follow-up call-backs, debriefings, Q&A sessions, and the subsequent 
Press Conferences that change the course of all human history by teaching how world how to actually 
LOVE and CARE for each other by holding everyone fully accountable for their own actions and 
behaviors.  NO ONE wants to accept our $500 MILLION USD seed fund gifted to our chosen people.

 PRIME REQUEST:  When can we meet to debrief and HOST required PRESS CONFERENCES? 

Currently I live 5 years in Pedro Gil, Paco near USA Embassy.  I can bring 50 very prominent 
Pastors and Scientist professors to meet with us at one meeting to save our world of all the 
time wasted by all the political backstabbing over who is spending and controlling OUR taxes 
and assets.....

WE request you DIRECT CALL USA AMBASSADOR SUNG KIM and contact TRUMP to dispatch 
USA Military to come escort keith’s crusaders to TESTIFY to WORLD congress and Corporate  
Executives immediately.  We were illegally detained 5 times for 900 days because of ONE super USA 
super criminal ROBERT DEE ROSE who escapes Military Special forces since HE alone infiltrated 
USA and corporate databases internationally starting back in 1995 era.  He owes us over $20 Million 
USD in real and punitive damages based on reality he ROBBED our homes back in 2010-2011.
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  We have already debriefed all law enforcement levels and have dead silence from most because no 
one can believe that a few named elites in USA control 45% of the wealth of our Most Holy FATHER 
GODS world.  This now reversed using our ©(™)(t) Patent solutions that we have clearly gifted 
EVERYTHING back to our ASIAN people.

    WE most urgently request a DIRECT face to face debriefing with your TOP Peace Process and 
ECONOMIC advisors who quickly can see we were indeed sent by GOD to reform and unify our 
entire besieged and LOCKED DOWN = Martial Law situation caused by one stupid virus that has 
STOPPED all world free market trade and caused MORE indigenous world poverty than any other 
recent event in history.  THE STOCK MARKET and BANK owners are WE HIS PEOPLE, not the 
corporate executives who always take FIRST PROFITS, estimate is 75% of OUR long term profits.
   With ProfitShareHolders.com, simple majority 51% vote of ANY stock group puts an automatic 
SUSPEND on trading of OUR stock. Once resumed the initial last price is the new intrinsic value.  
       
Humbly and respectfully submitted,  Keith Duncan  (FatherKeith.space and BidOnKeith.com )
The prime clearinghouse of ALL world changing solutions is  BuiltByKeith.org 

KEITH   DUNCAN    RE1713215 Office President. 
filename:  cks20201130-AllPresidents-InvitePeaceSummit2020-1150.pdf    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### World Press Release and Press Conferences hosted by Top World Leaders. 
OLD ORIGINAL from back March 20, 2017  FatherKeith.com  fore-founding father of your new 
world society UNIocracy.org 
UPDATED Nov 4, 2020 to reflect CURRENT BLOCKADE by VIRUS + elite Criminals.

  No one's rights will EVER be denied again once these simple world saving solutions are used 
by all.   UNIFICATION of our entire world occurs WHEN publicity of the following SOLUTIONS is 
spread and multiplied through communities of my 7.48 Billion people known as followers of 
CREATORKEITH.com. (FollowKeith.space + BidOnKeith.com )as new world society merit based 
authorities in all governments and corporations, church leadership at all levels, NGOs, and our entire 
world. 
Command: Read and ACT with wisdom and fearless authority to protect the rights of all others

 EVOTE.one FOIA.one is. UNIocracy.ORG new world 
society free of all crime + corruption individuals.

1. All leaders are electronically voted by one general election, all votes are easy to see by PUBLIC (they 
can be marked private or PUBLIC), Tallies all show to world.

2. All leaders electronically TOLD what to do. No more appointed officials 
who are criminally in bed with others. SolutionJudge.com explains how.
3. All leaders are electronically paid UP, same, down, by majority of will of people. They must show all 
their expenses.

4. Any leader who violates law, suspected of fraud or personal profiteering OUTSIDE their #3 pay, are 
voted OUT by majority of people to be replaced by succession runner-ups, NOT by their vice 
presidents or others part of the same party control of greed.

5.6.7.8. complete Perfected UNIocracy.org new world NON-GOVERNMENT system as order commanded 
by my FATHER GOD in heaven, and MotherEarthFirst.space who are interlinked with all of us.

These Eight simple by-pass laws change world history because they are unbreakable along with 
famous  http://www.ProfitShareHolders.com and all other systematic LOVE OTHERs solution answers.

These Four by-pass laws change the history path of all humanity. No other world change will EVER succeed in 
ridding our entire world of all crime networks. TAKE ACTION by contacting ALL TOP GOV officials, all Top 
News Media groups, ALL Churches, and the PUBLIC to RISE UP to overthrow all criminals.

Humbly Submitted, Walking saint apostle prophet #1 top 
scientist Keith Brent Duncan. Cell (63) 0917-335-4300
Skype: BuiltBykeith2.  info@creatorKeith.com 
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